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No Betrayal Price High Enough.
, The Senate is not likely to assent
¦to the killing of the definite propor-

tionate contribution principle and to

the substitution of the lump sum
payment plan as the result of a com-
promise which betrays to its death a
vital principle and merely increases
by a million or two the initial pay-

ment that is the price of this be-
trayal.

The House proposes legislation on
an appropriation bill which radically
changes the District's fundamental
law. If the Senate stands firmly by-

existing substantive law, the House
as the body proposing to change the
law by legislative rider on an appro-
priation bill is bound in the end to
yield. A betrayal or sacrifice of prin-

ciple through the suggested compro-
mise is thus unnecessary.

If the lump sum payment plan

comes Into being on the basis of its
Insertion by the House into an ap-
propriation bill under the application

of the Holman rule, the decrease or

elimination of the national contribu-
tion through action on an appropria-
tion bill will, so far as the House is
concerned, be invited and facilitated,
while its increase will in effect be
forbidden. The eight, nine or ten

millions of original payment under
plan might in the hasty caprice

of a subsequent Congress bo the only

payment. The Senate is not likely to

sacrifice a wise, sound fiscal principle
to which it is traditionally committed
and in the defense of which it is im-
pregnably intrenched in law and
equity and the rules governing such
Issues in conference between the
houses, when the only temptation to
sacrifice or betrayal is this inadequate
and prospectively vanishing consider-
ation.

Gan any money consideration be
adequate for the sacrifice or betrayal
of a fiscal principle which "Washing-
ton has long believed with reason to
have been for years a vital essential

-of the Capital’s life and to be today-
essential to its welfare? Comparing
with reverence the infinitesimal and
the infinite, every one would be pro-
foundly shocked at the suggestion

that, while the Great Betrayal at the
price of thirty pieces of silver was
indefensible, something might per-
haps be said for if he had
demanded and received forty pieces.

By Acclamation ?

The Republican voters of the coun-
try have expressed their choice of
President Coolidge as the Republican
candidate for the presidency prac-
tically by acclamation. That is what
it arqounts to, only two states pre-
ferring others. Why would it not be
k good plan, in the interest of party
harmony, for the convention to make
fixe nomination by acclamation?

Bong before South Dakota is

reached in the call of states on the
nomination President Coolidge will
have received more than a majority
Bnd will have been nominated. When
¦Wisconsin is reached on the call that
ntimber will have been increased.
What purpose will it serve for South
Dakota and Wisconsin to be found
holding out against the overwhelming
sentiment of the convention, express-
ing the wishes of the Republican
voters of the other forty-six states
of the Union?

Senator Johnson of California has
a golden opportunity at hand to
•'make a hit" with the country, which

-‘Would redound to his credit as a good
sportsman in politics. He has made
his fight and lost. If he should come
out with a sportsmanlike acknowledg-
ment of it and a declaration that he
would still '‘play the game” in the
Republican party he would raise him-
»clf immeasurably with the country.

A better showing might have been
made by Hiram Johnson in California
if he had devoted himself to an ani-
mated discussion of the Japanese
etnestion instead of diffusing hla tal-
ents through the map.

A Hew Era in Business.
Herbert Hoover believes we are en-

tering upon a new era of business
practices and business ethics. It is
an ora in which business will lose
much of its selfishness and sordid-
ness and in which the spirit of serv-
ice will prevail. This new era is be-
ing brought about not so much be-

cause men's natures are growing
more kindly and their Impulses more
generous, but because business is be-
ing educated to the advantages of
fair dealing—because, in fact. It Is
being found that a square deal is the
most profitable deal a business man

can put across.
During the three years Mr. Hoover

has been Secretary of Commerce
progress made in the cultivation of
this new business spirit has been one
of his most conspicuous achieve-
ments. Beading business men from
illparts of the country have come
to Washington, singly and in groups,
and have had the spirit of service in-
stilled into them. Mr. Hoover has
been In a peculiarly advantageous

_ position to talk service to these men.
Net only dom be speak the language.

of business understanding!y. but be
has back of him a record of ten years
of notable service to his country and
to humanity, in which there has been
no element of self-profit. He has not
been in the position of Artemua
Ward's patriot, who was willing to

sacrifice all his wife’s relatives on the
altar of his country.

But Mr. Hoover has not. of course,

p.ppealed solely to the altruism of
business. Altruism is fine and en-
nobling, but it cannot be tendered
stockholders as a substitute for divi-
dend checks. What he has driven
home to the business world is that
rot only in the long run will it be
more profitable, but that in self-pres-

ervation business must correct abuses
from which the people suffer, or the
people, through their government,

will force corrections by processes
which will not be unaccompanied by

punishment and pain. And he has
been able to point to some conspicu-

ous examples where big businesses
have reformed themselves, and prof-

ited thereby.

When business as a whole has
caught the spirit of the times and has
learned that the most enduring suc-
cess will flow from the largest meas-
ure of service, we will be on the way
to realization of that “equality
of opportunity” which Mr. Hoover
preaches as the American ideal.

Congress and the Primaries.
California’s primary vote for Presi-

dent Coolidge as against Senator
Hiram Johnson is the latest of a vir-
tually unbroken series of indorse-
ments ip the states. His forty five or
fifty thousand majority there is an
impressive showing of public ap-

proval. in view of the fact that his
opponent in the primary was the
state's “favorite son.” In other states
where no local candidate appeared

the primary majorities given him
have been large, in most cases over-
whelming.

These primary votes are significant
of a country-wide approbation not
only of the President's personality,

with its characteristics of honesty,

courage and level-headedneas, but of
his course and policies in the brief
period of his incumbency. They

should be considered by the Repub-

lican members of Congress, House and

Senate, as their guides in shaping
the legislation upon which their party

will go to the country in the coming
campaign.

Mr. Coolidge urges tax revision.
The country approves. He asks the
enactment of a law which will reduce
the taxes liberally and at the same
time release capital from excessive
imposts to permit investment in in-
dustrial enterprises, to maintain the
economic health of the country. For
partisan purposes the opposition in
the Congress, Democrats and pro-

gressive Republicans, are seeking to

frame the tax measure in such a
manner as to force a veto, thereby
permitting the campaign claim that
the President and his party are not

sincere in their desire for tax re-

vision.
It is vitally important to the Re-

publican party that it go to the coun-
try with an accomplished fact in the

matter of tax reduction. A veto, how-
ever justified by the failure of the
legislation to measure up to the
standard of genuine, helpful revision
urged by the President and the Secre-
tary of the Treasury, would not be
an accomplishment. For party pur-

poses, therefore, it is important that
the Republican majority in Congress,
which has the votes to pass a tax
bill in general accord with the Presi-
dent's views, should take cognizance

of the country’s reaction, as evidenced
at the primaries, and put before him
a measure which he can conscien-
tiously sign.

In the matter of the bonus bill, too,

his stand is positively known. He
has stated his position clearly. He
has himself “gone to the country” on

that matter in his candidacy for in-
dorsement and nomination. The pri-
mary votes may be regarded as the
public response on this subject as on
others.

In the matter of foreign relations,
as affected by the immigration law,
the arrangement just proposed by the
conference committee to give a period

before Japanese exclusion is effective
to permit a friendly arrangement with
Japan is likewise a matter of con-
sideration. The' President has just
won out in California, the state most
interested in this question. His views
were known. He has received a heavy
majority over California’s senator and
most popular Republican. Had his
position been obnoxious to that state
he could not have gained this em-
phatic indorsement for the nomina-
tion.

These primary votes should be
taken by the Republican majority la
Congress—a majority in enumeration
if not in action heretofore—as a dis-
tinct mandate for harmonious, con-
structive legislative procedure to
yield the results for which their party
leader—already. In effect, their nomi-
nee for the Presidency—stands before
the country.

In addition to keeping tab on a
number of investigations the busy
citizen finds time to give the nmmi

attention to the base bail and golf

scores.

Religious organizations in Japan
should reciprocate and seek to re-
strain expressions that might injure
the feelings of the U. S. A.

Signboards in the Country.
Opposition to having the landscape

converted Into an advertisement for
soap, tires and toothpaste ia growing
in the environs of Washington.' The
supervisors of Arlington County have
before them a proposal to put a tax
of $1 a square foot on advertising
signboards and that plan is support-

ed by the Arlington County Civic
Federation. The tax measure is
brought forward as a revenue raiser
and as a means to discourage sign-
boards, bat the leading reason which
prompts advocates of flhe plan is to
save the landscape from signs. It is
perhaps the beginning of a movement
to forbid the use of country as an
advertising medium and it is po»

ffiMe that tha proposed tax measure

will at length be followed by a pro-
hibition of rbadndd'.e signs and the
building of slgnfcxards on private

property. The advertising committee
of the Arlington County Civic Fed-
eration is already urging landowners
not to authorize erection of sign-
boards on their bind. Wtth the in-
crease in mad travel signs have mul-
tiplied until along many ways the
view is dominated by them and the
traveler get# the Impression that
country Is a region of signs. It is
believed that few persons read these
signs and that fewer still remember
them after reading. As a business
proposition for advertisers it is ques-

tionable and lihe practice has been
declared a nui iance by people In nu-
merous sections! of the country. Rjoad-

side signboards have probably rear bed
their peak in the country around
Washington aitd. will decline. In
Arlington County, no matter what
happens to the pending ordinance,
the citizens in gjeneral are expressing
antipathy to signboards and they will
find away to correct that which
they have com©' to understand to b©
an evil.

Tlse bobbed-hair bandit of Brooklyn
has tasted the fascinations of noto-
riety. so dear to the mind with a

criminal bent. One of the greatest
hardships of a penitentiary sentence
is the completeness with which it
shuts off the spotlight.

Canada is afraid United States-*canal
constructions will take too much
water out of the Great Bakes. Here
is a new problem, which, like a num-
ber of others, will be wiped out when
transportation is given over to-oir-
ships.

New York taxicab drivers ifro reg-

istering a demand for 40 per -cent of
all fares. The Gotham hac£ driver
established certain autocratic prece-
dents which, are maintained in princi-
ple in spite of modern improwosnents.

- i ¦ «

Prance assumes that G**-many Is
planning future revenge. A fierce
game has long been played by the
two countries and there is not much

inclination on either side to make
arrangements to call it a (draw.

The men who stole J. ?. Morgan's

passports showed the Characteristic
recklessness of the criminal in being
willing to jar the finances of the
world for the sake of a slight per-

sonal advantage.

Ultimate consumers are- supposed to
rejoice when an excess .profit tax is
paid, and not to worry on to whether
the prone tags on what they buy do
not provide for full reimbursement.

Nicky Amstein may be no wizard
of finance, but he is a bit of a

magician when it comes to arranging
mysterious disappearances, almost in
full view of the audience.

As an eminent and critical educator
Dr. Nicholas M. Butler does not hesi-
tate to attack portions of the litera-
ture in the statute books.

At the Cleveland convention Presi-
dent Coolidge. will be equipped with
a veto power that no-one will venture
to question.

Bike the President of Germany, the
President of France is supposed to be
a cautious speaker, but a good audi-
ence.

A few prominent clergymen. Instead
of persuading the congregation to
have faith, axe busily engaged in air-
ing their own disbeliefs.

The Mellon tax plan brought into
prominence a number of plans both
economic and political.

SHOOTING STABS.

BY FHTIiANbRB JOHNSON.

Bedtime Stories.
Tell me some bedtime stories.

Oh, gentle radio voice.
Os the strange fantastic glorias

Where the animals rejoice!

How the Elephant went parading
Through the jungle dark and dense

Where the Oil Bug serenading
Chased the Hoot Owl off the fence.

And the Donkey; he brought the Jun-
gle

Os trouble a farther flow.
As a bung he happened to bungle

In the kerosene bungalow.
And each as he scanned the other

In greasy and grim distress c
Remarked, “You have landed, brother.

In a worrisome wilderness!”
A lightning bug then fluttered

And caused them their breath to 1
catch.

“I thought,” the Elephant muttered,
“That some one had struck a

match!”
, i

Ten me some bedtime stories ;
Os the animals* hopes and fears. ,

These carious allegories
May be worked up ftor years and :

years! I

Careful Onridnsboa
••Whet is your opinion In this ratv 1

mentons matter?” j
Tin stm studying the question,** 1

replied Senator Sorghum. 1
“Reading up on the facts?” ]
“No. Figuring on which side of (

the controversy Is likely to win oat i
in the voting.” i

_____ i
Jod Tonkins says that if bathing ,

costumes are any scantier this sum-
mer they'll be mostly composed of |
freckles. I

Looking for Trouble.
There may be people up In Mars. 1
But why get out among the stars i
While on this planet folks ere set 1
Whom nations can’t control as yet? *

i
Scattering Sunshine. <

“Whenever I propose to you yon *
laugh,” complained the persistant |
man. ‘
, “That’s because I have a. happy dis- <
position,” answered Miss Cayenne. 1
“A great many girls would merely be ¦
annoyed.” «

“Men enjoy flattery,” said Uncle J
Ebon, “even when dey knows It oin’ j
true.. Itshowy dofeccrtaSoopot.*

Outrunning Rum-Runners
The Cutter Acnahnet and the Word She Brought—Pairing Through Rum

Row and the Men on the Deck—The Mystery Boat and
the Ruse That Didn't Work—Home Again.

In Five Parts—Part IV.
BY BEST McKBIWAT.

Stormy weather keeps the rum-run-
ners and the Seminole idle several
days, but, clearing, we make a rendez-
vous off Block Island with the coast
guard tug Acushnet, which is patrol-
ling the waters around Marthas Vine-
yard, Nantucket and Woods Hole. The
Acushnet brings news of a now rum
fleet of sixteen vessels anchored
twenty-four miles off the coast south-
east of Block Island. Six steamers,

four British, one from Panama and
one from Norway, and ten British
schooners compose this fleet. This Is
the farthest from shore any rum fleet
has chosen to anchor. They’re safe

from seizure under any sort of treaty.
It may make rum-running between
them and the shore a little more haz-
aTdous. but that will only tend, to
send up the price of bootleg liquor.

, Where there’s a will there’s away,
and twenty-four miles won’t stop rum-
running, according to gossip In the
wardroom. Presence of this fleet
adds strength to the story that sea-
going tugs are now being used as
rum-runners, and only that morning a
radio to the “Old Man" said the Man-
hattan, which relieved us off Sandy
Hook, caught a sea-going tug enter-
ing New York harbor with 1,500 cases
of liquor aboard. The tug she caught,
by the way, had been put under bond
twice before for carrying liquor.

The Seminole hauls up her anchor
next morning and starts for a thor-
ough round-up of the fleet off Mon-

t&uk Point. The new fleet reported
by the Acushnet is not on the Semi-
nole’s patrol. It would be a waste of
time to bother with them now.

Mon tank Point Fleet.

Two vessels have joined the Mon-
tank Point fleet since we passed that
way before. Now there are three
steamers and five schooners. Two
of the steamers are Norwegian and
the other is British. AH the schoon-
ers are British. Coast guard vessels
on the rum fleet patrol keep oloee tab
on what vessels leave and which ones
join the fleets, and the reports are
radioed in code to division headquar-
ters in New York. Today the Old
Man decides to look each ship over
carefully. They are anchored any-
where from half a mile to six miles
apart, and the Seminole inspects each
one by sailing close alongside-

The cutter’s coming seems to break
the monotony of life aboard ships
of the rum fleet. It must be a
monotonous life. Anchored sometimes
as long us six months, with little to
do but clean ship and wait for a

rum-runner to come aboard and buy
a cargo, a sailor’s life in the rum
fleet is nothing to brag about. The
schooners have supplies brought from
Halifax or the Bahamas by steamers,

which make a regular business of
providing Rum Row with necessities
of life. There’s a story of a mutiny
not long ago on Rum Row, when the
men demanded higher pay or to oc
put ashore. The Seminole, one day
last winter, came upon a burning
schooner and took off her officers
and crew. She was in Rum Row and
the schooner had been set afire in-
tentionally when she sighted the cut-
ter afar off. if the signs were right.
There’s another tale of an abandoned
schooner, found near the row with
blood-smeared decks and a dead man
or two, but maybe its only a sailors
yarn. It couldn’t be verified.
* Sailors Wave Bottles.

As we pass through the fleet the
men aboard the rum ships crowd the
rails and wave. Some of them give

us the merry ha-ha, waving quart
bottles, going through the motions
of taking a long swig, rubbing their
tummies and giving other evidence
of great and unbounded enjoyment.

One fellow dances a jig for our

benefit as we pass, while another
imprudently thumbs his nose and goes
below. But the rummies, they say,
are not unfriendly to the cutters,
and newspaper men who have gone
aboard and visited 1 some of the ships
in the row say they like to see a
cutter come around once in a while.
Perhaps this is because some sign
that there’s law and order somewhere
is always welcomed in a community
where there’s nothing to enforce
either. There was never such a guld-
en opportunity for piracy, the
gossip goes. If a bunch of New York
gunmen can hold up a bank and
got away with It In broad day. it’s
hard to see what’s to prevent a squad
of them coming aboard a rum
schooner one cv’ these fine nights
and making a regular haul. There
wouldn’t be any detectives hunting
for them, either. But there seems
to be no authentic information con-
cerning piracy, although theres
plenty of gossip.

Ws pass through the fleet and
head south once more for New York.

Early next morning the Seminole be-
gins to pick up the outlying' vessels
of the rum fleet off the entrance to
New York Harbor. They ’He off
Jones Inlet, Fir© Island Injet and
on down the coast to the entrance
to the harbor itself. We steam
through this fleet steadily for three
hours and at no time in a rum ship
out of sight. They can he seen in
three directions as far as the eye
can reach and we count twenty-two
of them —sixteen British, one Nor-
wegian and one French—most of
them schooners and some large steam-
ers.

Most Active Flotilla.
This fleet Is the most active of any

along the coast. They He offshore
within easy reach and the rum-run-
ners can either outrun or outmaneu-
ver the cutters by heading for Jones
Inlet of Pl tv Island Inlet and Great
South Bay, losing themselves In
water* full of shoals, but safely nav-
igable for small boats. They dump
their cargoes at Freeport. Babylon,
Amityville, Patchoguo and Bay Shore,
Long Island —villages within easy
automobile distance of New York.
There seems to be no secret about
whore the liquor Is put ashore, yet
it keeps coming ashore.

The “Old Man” is sorry to come
into port without a scalp at his belt,
for these past days have been fruit-
less ones—-blame it on the rotten
weather —but our hopes rise when
word comes from the bridge that a
rummy has been sighted making for
shore. Forced draught again, wheez-
ing boilers, thudding pistons and a
churning screw. We take up the
chase. He’s setting a coarse that
leads for Jones Inlet and we’ve got
to boat him to Itbefore he gets there.This is a speedier boat than any we
saw off Montauk Point, but luckily
he’s within range and the gun crews
get to work and limber up by placing
a few shells that fall too fax from
the target to scare him Into stop-
ping.

She* Holts Its is llsssw.
But what’s up? Leaving astern a

long streak of silver foam, another
speedboat puts out from near a ship
in Rum Row and heads for our
quarry. He’s taking a course that
ought to bring him to the rum-runner
about the point we would Intercept

him If we were fast enough. The
Old Man holds bis Are a moment to
see what’s going on, but resumes fir-
ing at his original target, for the
other boat Is coming nearer our ship
at every turn of bis fast propeller.
One of our gunners Is a long and
lanky North Carolina boy. Maybe
he learned his marksmanship shoot-
ing squirrels out of chestnut trees
with a single-shot rifle. He takes a
long sight this time and lets her
go. A shot strikes so close to the
rummy that, had it been explosive in-
stead of solid, it ’would have blown
him to kingdom come. It’s enough
for him. He stands up and waves,
heaving to. In the meantime the
other speed boat is drawing in. We
signal him to stop. He keeps coming,
then swerves and starts for land. We
let him have a couple. They landright across his bow. He stops. The
two boats are half a mile or so apart.
The captain is about to order “Cease
firing,’’ but the gunner Is quick on
the trigger and lets the second boat
have another shot for good luck. It
lands near him and he figures that if
stopping his boat isn’t going to stop
that six-pounder he’d better be on his
way, and his boat leaps forward in
another wild spurt, ,

Disappears Over Horizon.

We’ve got one rummy nbw. but we
can’t leave him. The other fellow is
nearly out of our range and disap-
pears over the horizon with alx-
pounder shot spattering the water
astern. But he gets away. Where he
came from, why he was trying to in-
tercept the other boat, what be was
and what he had are mysteries of the
sea. Maybe he was a highjacker'and
thought he could snatch some liquor
from the other boat under our nose.
Maybe he thought to divert the cut-
ter in her chase and make good theescape of both. ' He gut away, any-
how.

Our last capture is fairly good—3oo
cases of whisky, champagne and al-
cohol ax© aboard and the Seminole
tows her into port.

We are tying up at the Staten
Island dock, now. As the sailors go
about the work of getting everything
snug, they might have been singing;
“Sixteen men on a dead man's chest,

Yo, ho, ho. and a bottle of rum.
Wo got four and the weather did the

rest.
To, ho, ho, and a bottle of rum "

Bnt they weren’t.

Press Concedes to Mme. Duse
Clear Place Among Immortals

Universal regret la expressed over
the death of Eleonora Dose, greatest
of Latin actresses. Her paraing, far
from the scene of her early triumphs,

has made more pathetic the Incidents
which marked her career. As in the
case of Sarah Bernhardt, editors re-

call that her early vicissitudes devel-
oped her artistic career. Idle* Bern-
hardt, she “rose from the people”;
but, unlike the famous French artist,
she was truly a child of the stage.
Incidentally, the effect which Gabriele
d'Annumto had in making her for a
time almost a recluse Is commented
upon.

“The story ot Mme. Eleonora Duse,
whose death occurred on her farewell
tour of the United States, is the story
of one of the greatest actresses the
world has ever seen,” 'in the opinion
of the Springfield Union. Eleonora
Duse was incomparable, declares the
Detroit Free Press, because “there
was nobody. In the latter part of her
life at least, with whom to rate her;
Individuality marked her course; she
was an artist, par excellence,’’ and
“her passing writes finis to a career
that wtll continue to illumine the
pages of theatrical history when most
of those now In the foreground have
been forgotten." This oponion is in-
dorsed by the Savannah Press.

While other great actresses have
had their imitators, the San Francisco
Bulletin believes "Duse has none, and
could have none, for the reason that
her greatness was not a matter of
gesture, deportment, voice inflection
or any similar detail upon which the
Imitator could seize,” because “it was
of the spirit, and the spirit is not to
be duplicated";. in faoL i*she was
great as an actress because she was
great as a woman and knew how to
give her audiences freely of herself."

The Baltimore Sun points out that
“at twenty Duse was a star, and at
thirty-five she was a. world figure—-

so great ii»U- Bernhardt was Jealous
of her,” and the Sun asks, “Is there
greener laurel?” Comparing these
great actresses, the Springfield Re-
publican holds that' “Mme. Duse aimed
at beauty. Mine. Bernhardt at force-
each In different ways .embodied orig-
inal and Imaginative conceptions of
characters; but Mme. Duse strove for
life likeness, Mme. Bernhardt (or

striking effect.” The Sioux City
Journal suggests “her American-suc-
cesses were not. perhaps, as great as
were Bernhardt’s, for the reason that
she did not appear here as fre-
quently.” Before 1900 her .chief pride,
perhaps her most notable' character-
istic. according to the Richmond News
’Leader “was her atnadfagt awMaoce

of every artificial aid In her art.”She returned to the theater a white-
haired woman, who Insisted upon
playing the roles of young girls
without makeup, continues the St.
Paul Dispatch, which says "her vital-ity, her dominating quality, recon-
ciled the discrepancy—everywhere the
verdict was that she was one of the
Immortals of the theater.” The Oak-
land Tribune mentions that “it is
given to few who have succeeded andaged to return to scenes of triumph
and find that love and praise and ap-
plause remain, but Dose did this, and,
having done It, it Is probable that she
met death triumphantly.” To the end
“her style, her method, her finishhave been preserved mm surety as were
the works of the theater into which she
breathed life,” asserts the New York
World.

Mme. Duse, as the supreme
tragedienne of her day. the Lansing
State Journal claims. lived as she
acted, a colorful romance, filled With
tragedy and unrequited love. 1 Be-
cause, “she learned the deepest meas-
ures of lifefa sordidness in a tragic
marriage and in her lovo affair with
D’Annunzio.” the New York Sun re-
calls. The Bun believes that a wom-
an’s devotion was never “mors out-
raged than was hers when, after a
soldier's promise, D'Annunzio told the
intimate story of their relationship
in ’ll Fueoo’.” Yet from all her dis-
illusions, the Newark News declares:
"She took flight to purer worlds and
found in art the satisfaction life
denied her • • •. So she passed
across the stage, and so she dis-
solves into a radiant mist—solitary,
stately, sad.”

*** «

Whatever her final place in the
great catalogue of the muses, the Dea
Moines Register feels “the dignity,

and grace with which she sustained
the part of a woman abandoned must
win her a place with Heloise and
Grlseida and all the women who have
heroically borne the meanness of
men." After all. what we shall re-
member, the Milwaukee Journal con-
cludes "is that Duse, the actress,
when she came back to us, so wan
and weak that her voice could not

be heard by half the audience, still
bad the power to thrill the thousands
who could see, bat not bear —that
alone proved her greatness.”

Although the San Antoplo Light
considers she was. not as -well known
as some others of her profession who
were more often and prominently in
the public eye, -It insists "she was
one of the great dramatic artists of
all time—hep death is a great loss
to the world.” The Pittsburgh Sun
agrees "her fame and an leaped the
bounds 9 1 nationalism.”

The North Window

BT LEILA MECHLIN

"We do not so mnch criticize works
of art as endure their criticism of

ourselves,” says Frank Jewett Mather,
Jr., In hia essay on "The Art pf

Arthur B. Davies,” one, of several
essays in- a superb volume on this
painter Just issued by the Phillips

t Memorial Gallery. Duncan Phillips.

, In his foreword to the volume, char-
acterizes Mr. Davies as "the most in-

J dividual of living artists." It is per-
haps because of bis extraordinary ln-

i dividuality that he is so little under-

-1 stood. Prof. Mather himself confesses
that on first contact with A. B.

K '•Paviee' work he failed in apprecia-
tion, and there are other critics of
distinction who have had similar ex-
perience. In fact, there is possibly
no painter of our time who Is so liable
to be misunderstood and whose work
at the -same time would seem to In-
vite and reward exposition.

, Among painters—indeed, among all
artists—there la a tendency toward
scorn of the written word concern-
ing art, for they, better than others,

l recognize the fact that a work of art
must eventually speak fo# Itself.
Undoubtedly there Is mnch written
about art which Is of little worth, but
such analytical writing as is found
in this recently issued Phillips pub-
lication No. 3 is of the utmost value,
offering real enlightenment jto the
layman who follows the by-paths of
art and sympathetically interpreting
for such the intent of the artist.

?? ? ?
Perhaps no living painter ever re-

ceived at the hands of his cotem-
poraries a finer tribute than this
monumental volume. The book is a
symposium; six well known authors

, have collaborated in Its production,
each furnishing a chapter. Among

. the authors are three of our leading
American art critics and essayists—
Royal Cortlssoz, Prank Jewett
Mather, Jr., and Duncan Phillips. Two
of the contributors are Dwight Wil-
liams, who was Mr. Davies’ first
teacher of artistic principles and
practice, and Gustavus A. Bisen, who
was his fellow student of ancient art.
The sixth contributor is Edward W.
Root, son of Klibu Root, and pro-
fessor of fine arts at Hamilton Col-
lege, Clinton, N. T. It was the pur-
pose of these authors “to lay a foun-
dation for future critics to build
upon: to offer a starting point for the
evolution of world opinion about
Arthur B. Davies.”

?* ? *

There are two paintings by Arthur
B. Davies now to be seen in the Cor-
coran Gallery of Art in a special

exhibition lately set forth. Others
are to be found at the Phillips Memo-
rial Gallery; forty are reproduced, in
connection with these essays In the
Phillips publication. Prom these and
from a passing acquaintance with
other works shown from time to time
in the Corcoran Gallery’s biennial ex-
hibitions, in which Mr. Davies has
invariably been represented, one may
follow Intelligently the critics’ lines
of argument and pleasurably com-
prehend the varying modes by whicheach in turn develops his theme.
Those who have found Davies difficult
of comprehension may in the pages
of this book loam why, and at the
same time acquire patience toward
the painter and themselves. It is as
well to know why one does not like
something as why one does.

?? ? *

Mr. Phillips tells us that "the type
to which Davies belongs is that of
the alchemist, whose imagination is
always speculative and whose re-
search is always romantic. The
yearning to do something never done
before is the besetting passion. This
searcher, whether fie be poet, musi-
cian, or painter, cannot rest
until he has achieved beauty of some
new and vaguely apprehended kind.
What matters it to him if in his
groping, tentative experiments he is
incomprehensible to the rest of us?
He. takes a positive pleasure in be-
ing difficult of access, and he even
builds himself a wall around the en-
chanted garden of his dreams and
makes It steep and insurmountable
with personal eccentricities in some
of his incarnations, but with techni-
cal mannerisms in most cases, some-
times suggesting madness, but only
to the matter-of-fact.”

** * *

That there is a kinship between
Davies and the early Italian masters
all of the critics who have joined at
this time In paying tribute seem
to recognize. Royal Cortissoz said:
“When I first encountered the work
of this painter it immediately awoke
In mo memories of Piero dl CoMmo,"
and adds, "I saw In him a belated
child of the renaissance, a lover of
beauty, a man of imagination.” And
Edward Root remarks that “a com-
parison between the work of Davies
and that of Botticelli is Inevitable,” ;

Almost every one finds, and most
particularly in Mr. Davies’ earlier
paintings, great beauty in interpreta-
tion of landscape, beauty of a classi-
cal type, recalling not only the back-
grounds of the early Italian primi-
tives, but the cotemporary works
of Menard, the great French painter
of our own time, who doubtless de-
rives from this same source. r lt Is
the introduction of figures in these
landscapes—nudes, strangely unre- ;
lated —which seem frequently the
stumbling block to understanding, yet
Mr. Root claims that Davies is seen ,
at his best in hia rhythmical combi- ¦
nations of many figures, the grace-

ful complexity of some of which be
admirably describes ’as follows;
"Bodies spin like tops on diverging
axes, legs rise and fall in barbaric
unison, lifted arms toss hither and
thither In stimulating oppositions,
limbs flow Into torsos and torsos into
limbs, slender waists bend outward,
heads are gathered into clusters and
feet touch feet.”

*? * *

Arthur B. Davies was bora In Utica,
ff, t, in 1862, of Walsh descent, and

to his Celtic strain of ancestry some

of his biographers seem to feel is
attributable his indomitable energy
leading to anooesa Mr. Root likens
his painting to the poetry of Yeata
According to Dwight Williams he
was apparently a perfectly normal
boy, who early developed a fondness
for sketching and an Interest In art
According to this biographer, “he
was ever bright, smmy and attractive,
¦with, a keen sense of humor, a de-
lightful companion," and such, ac-
cording to hia comrade*-Of today, he
¦till remains.

The lyric quality of the landscape
fn the Mohawk Valley wherein he
grew up Is thought to have strongiy
mfluenced his art. Prom the earliest
time the way seemed cleared for him
toward accomplishment In his chosen
field. The Chicago Art Institute may
claim him as a pupil. He studied also,
however, at the Art Students' League
fit New York, and began hia professional
career as an illustrator for the St.
Nicholas magazine and other publica-
tions. Benjamin Altman, the merchant,
of New York, who was also an art
collector, at the solicitation of the late
William Macbeth, the art dealer, made
It possible for Mr. Davies to go to Italy
and continue his studies there.

From his personal appearance, w>e are
told, Arthur B. Davies “might be mis-
taken for a strict young lawyer or col-
lege professor.” He has retained In hia
fiftieth year “the alert and buoyant
grace of youth”: his glance is keen and
penetrating. He is, according to Mr.
Phillips, the intellectual rather than
the instinctive typo of original genius,
alert to all that is, has been and
will be; but he is also & dreamer of
dreams—« • painter of •• allegories: ¦>
These dreams are sometimes a bit
incomprehensible, an 4 the titles he
gives them are frequently fantastic,'
but there is undoubtedly a reaching
out toward the eternal —a desire' to
transcend material things, to get be-
yond earthly bounds.. This alone, as..
Mr. CortlsSbz says, gives him' “a re-
markable lingularUy to American

.
. . **.,*_ Ji

I ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS
BY FREDERIC J. HASKIN

Q. Please state when horse cars
wore taken off Pennsylvania avefiUc?.
—C. S. R.

A. The Washington and Georgetown

Railroad Company, now the Capital
Traction Company, first abandoned
the use of horses and adopted a ca-

ble motive power on its 7th street
line, April 12, 18S0, and on its Penn-
sylvania avenue line and Its 14th
street line on August 18, 1892. After

the burning of the power house of
the Capita! Traction Company, and
while that company was substituting

electric cars for the cable cars, horses
were again used on Pennsylvania ave-
nue and on 14 th street, but the
horses Were again discontinued on
Pennsylvania avenue on April 20, 1898,
and on 14th street on February 37,
1898. This was the last use of horses
on street railroads here.

Q. What is a telephone city?—
W. W.

A. Telephone companies divide cit-
ies into sections, each with several
thousand telephone subscribers. Kach
section is a telephone city, has its
own central office and a name such
as “Columbia” or “Potomac” to desig-
nate it. When a number is called
that is not within the same telephone
city, the local central connects with a
trunk line which leads to a central
office in the proper telephone city.
There connection is made with the
subscriber wanted.

Q, Can a player that has been giv-
en six bisques use more than one on
a hole?—J. A.

A. The American Golfer says that
a stroke bisque is one that a player
may apply as he sees fit. If he
chooses to take more than one of his
allowance on one hole he is entitled
to do so.

Q. What breed of cattle holds the
milk-producing record and what breed
the butterfat record?—G. L. D.

A. Both the buttfrfat record and
the milk-producing record have been
held for the past three years by the,
Holstein Friesian breed.

Q. What Is the best season of the
year to take a trip down the Ohio
and * Mississippi Rivers in’ a canoe?
—R. G. S.

A. The .weather bureau says that,
all things considered. It is probable
that the fall months would be the
most satisfactory to make the trip in
question. The danger of severe storms
is less at that period of the year and
the waters are usually at moderate
stages.

Q. What book 1 has been called
‘"The Bible of the Romantic Reforma-
tion”?—A. R. D.

A. This name is applied to "The
Reliques of Ancient English Poetry."

Q. Is there any way of estimating
the number of women, in this country
who do laundry work for a living?—
I. W. T.

A. Census figures for 1920 show
120,715 washwomen employed in
laundries and 396,756 not in laundries

Q. Is there a town in the Klon-
dike named Flat? —C. H.

A. There is a town in Alaska by
this name. It has a poet office, but

i mail Is restricted in winter months.
• It may be located '(to-*the map bv

63 degrees north latitude and 358degrees west longitude.

Q. In what states is the oid-fash-
-1 icned curfew law enforced?—-W. M.

A. There are no states in the
union where the curfew as it was¦ known in the .early days'is enforced
Formerly, the curfew was sounded

t as a signal for all fires and lights to ,

be put out. This was because heat
wag obtained from open fireplace?,

’ and the measure was regarded h*

I necessary for the safety of the com-
munity in order to prevent fires. Ac.
cording to Bouvier’s Dictionary, some
states have enacted legislation in re-
gard to the curfew, but it is used
generally as a convenient method of

1 letting the inhabitants know what
i time of night it la

Q. Has science decided whether
1 or not there are any sex difference?

in regard to Intelligence?—M M.
A. No such sampling of the adult

female population has ever been made 1
Us was afforded by the draft and we
are not in a position to compare the

, average adult man or woman In re-
gard to intelligence. Intelligence
tests given to boys and girls show
that in tests calling for quick, ac-
curate work girls have on the average
slightly surpassed the boys of the
same age. This may be due to the
fact that girls mature at an earlier
age than boys. According to Rinet *
tests.-boys and girls average almost
the same year by year. The college
women on the Alpha test score on
the average a few points lower tha:
college men, but this may be due io

the fact that the Alpha' test wa.?

framed for men and includes subjects
that are outside women’s interests. A-
present theire is little evidence o?
any significant difference between

‘ the saxes on this point.

Q. When was the first peace move-
ment?—A. W. Z.

A- "While suggestions of a move,

ment toward peace are to be found in
classical literature and in writings of
the earlier churchmen, the first cf- *

fort toward world peace was initi-
ated by the King of Bohemia in
1462. He advanced a plan for a fed-
eration of Christian nations, having
an international parliament to dis-
cuss matters df common Interest and
a tribunal, backed by international
military forces, to hear and decide
all disputes between nations.

Q. What were star shells? —T>. T.
A. Star shells were Roman candles

shot from Very signal pistols. These
shells were used for signaling and
for lighting up “no man’s land" at
night.

Q. When was the first aerial mail
delivery in the United plates?—U. T. C.

A. The Post Office “Department says »

that the first aerial mail delivery

made in thp United States took place
In September, 1911, when the first
bag of mail was delivered to the
Mineola. post office. Postmaster Gen-

eral F. H. Hitchcock sent the mail,
and E, H. Ovifigten, pilot, delivered it.

(Let The Star Information Bureau.
Frederic J. Bank in., director, HiO North (
Capital street, answer pour question,'
There vs no charge for this service ex-
cept t cents in stamps for return pos-
tage.)

I WASHINGTON OBSERVATIONS
BY FREDERIC WILLIAMWILE

Brown University, at Providence,
will bestow an honorary degree of
T.L D. on Masanao Hanihara,' Japa-

nese ambassador to the United States,

on June 18. The distinction is not
without significance at the present

moment. It takes on added interest

from the fact that Bfown is Secretary

Hughes' alma mater, which made him
a doctor of laws in 1906. The famous

Rhode Island University prides itself

upon the fact that no fewer than

three celebrated American Secreta-
ries of State were graduated from
there—Richard Olney, John Hay and
Charles Evans Hughes. Ambassador

Hanihara hopes the diplomatic situ-
ation will permit him to receive his
degree at Brown In person and not
in absentia. Ho has been invited to

deliver the annual commencement
luncheon addresa.

?* ? ?

Nicholas Murray Butler is rumor’s
latest candidate for the Republican
vice presidential nomination. The

.suggestion. Is current in New York

and Is said not to meet with disfavor

at the hands of the president of Co-
lumbia University. Butler's recent
assault on the eighteenth amendment,

it appears to be thought, makes him
so outstanding a ‘‘liberal” on the
prohibition issue that he would adorn
a ticket overweighted at the top with

conservatism. Dr. Butler's friends
say he is not a candidate now, but
might change his mind when he sees
how the wind is blowing off Lake
Erie in June. It would not be the

first time that Butler was in sight
of the vice presidency. When James
S. Sherman, Taffs running mate, died
in October, 1912, leaving Republican
electors to vote for whom they pleas-
ed, several electors in western states
voted for Butler. He was New York's
favorite son at the Chicago conven-
tion in 1920, polling 69 % votea

?? ? ?
Champ Clark's rulings as Speaker of

the House are being invoked In con-

nection with the pending controversy

over Japanese exclusion. The ques-
tion has arisen as to whether a con-
ference committee deliberating over
bills passed, respectively, by House

and Senate is empowered to fix an
entirely new date for enforcement, or
must iig upon a date between two
differing dates In the House and Sen-
ate billa The House immigration bill
would make Japanese exclusion effec-
tive July 1, 1924. The Senate bill
called for enforcement immediately
upon enactment of the law. Accord-
ing to the Champ Clark ruling, which
has always ranked as a precedent, a
conference committee cannot decide
upon an entirely new date, but must
reach a compromise as between the
periods over which House and Senate
differ.- <

*? ? ?

How third-party preferences are
running is Indicated by the straw
vote which the “National Farmer-
Babor- Progressive" organization is
taking, in anticipation of its conr-

ventioa at St. Paul on June 17. One
poll said to be typical of the gen-
eral run, resulted: La Follette, 186;
Borah, 118; Norris, 114; Amos Pinch ot,
52: Wheeler, 49; Brookhart, 48; Ship-
stead, 26; Frazier, 25;. Victor Mur-

dock. 19; Ladd, 6; Hopkins, 3; Walsh
(Montana), 3. ,

\'fi.

This observer has been getting

some kindly remonstrances in con-

nection with his habit of occasionally

referring to the President as “Cool-
idge,” and now and then as “Cal,” or
even as “Cautious Cal” or “Silent
Cat” is no rcasdn' to suppose
that the President himself objects
to such familiarities. Some men con-
sider it a distinction to be publicly
referred to exclusively by their sur-
•names: It carries the suggestion that
they are so celebrated that they no
longer, need identification. After the
British army began distinguishing"
itself on the western, front the late
"Lord NorthoHtfe posted -up-a notice
In his newspaper offices reading: “The
field, marshal, of the British armies
in France should no‘ longer be re-
ferred' to. ia our news or editorial
columns as Sir Douglas Haig. Ho 1a

s, bigger than that. ,-He is to be d»-

f scribed henceforward-simply as Haig"
As for "Cal” being either familiar

" or disrespectful, the President prob- *

ably realizes that a popular nick-
t name 'IS worth its weight in coal to

. a- politician. “Teddy? almost made
• Roosevelt.

”

'*

t -.****

1 The American Protective Tariff
J league doesn’t intend to let the ancient

5 battle cry of “protection” fade out cf

E the lexicon of the rising political

1 generation. In accordance with an

old tradition, the league is tabulat-
-1 lug -the names of every “first voter"

1 it can get hold of. in order that it

r may supply him or her with a primer
- on the venerable subject of Protection

. vs. Free Trade.
t*** *

j A brand-new story is an achicve-

t ment in Washington, but one is now
making rounds which is destined to
have national (and international) cir- $

eolation. As it is - being told with

gusto by some of Mr. Wilson's warm-
est admirers, the yarn can here be

* set down without risk of giving of-
: sense in those quarters. The war

. President, it would appear, was mot
on arrival in Heaven by Mosrf.
"Woodrow,” said the great law-givrr.

I “they certainly knocked the spots on?
of your fourteen points, didn’t they,'

’ Quoth Wilson: “Yes, they did: but
1 yon ought to see what they’re doin»

> down there to yonr Ten CommanO-
f ments!”

I?** *

KOO, the Pacific coast station of
*

[ the General Electric Company at Oak-
t land, Calif., plans to- inaugurate the

. world’s first “radio university.” Full

* courses "In agriculture, letters.
L sciences and even music are to be

conducted "on the
" afr.” They will

i be supplement*# by . mail courses.
1 where desired. KXrO has an estimated
radius of 4,000 miles, and air stu-
dents may matriculate at any point
within the sphere of operation. Noted

' California University professors will
conduct the courses .and deliver lec-
tures. The-University of Californiaat Berkeley is understood to be a
partner In the KGO enterprise. *

,

(Copyright, 1354.)

New Horrors of War.
Discovery Bids Fair to Pm Old

Weapons in Discard. *

T» the Editor of rite Star:
These.many years science and in-

ventlon haVe Tnkde war more and more
. costly, .both In human life and hard

cash.
In 1918 our cheirtical warfare service

was by Congress allotted 48,000 men.
and $100,000,000 was the appropriation
for its use. Sixty-three poison gases
with impossible names, but twenty-six
being deadly, were Actually used In the
late world war.

1 Now comes Mr. Grindell Matthew'an English scientist, the discoverer of
a “certain Invisible ray" which causes
telephones, wireless or any other •

electric apparatus to ceaae to function.
It will take films which., when thrown
on a screen, will simultaneously make
audible the voices of the actors.¦ r Matthews further gave a demonstra-
tion “that It would stop motor engines,
cause gunpowder to explode, or light
lamps.” •ivi v.

“it is very simple.” he concluded,
"but Icannot give details, for 1 should
be a traitor tb my country if 1 gave
any indication of how it is done.”

When engines ot battle-ships and
battle planes can be stopped by radio-activity, when powder magazines can
be exploded, on land-or at sea. by this
supreme force, the era. of militarismwrll he necessarily one of the night-

: mares of the past.
Mars is moribund, maimed or mur-

dered !

. IVwill interest,electricians to know
that' MatthewV rbsUits were obtained1 by. “using about a quarter of a kilo- .

•, watte' He adda> "Its possibilities are*boundless, and as yet 1 cannot say
what we can or cannot do with it. As
snob a«" -possible "¦wtr'are moving out
into the country, where we gan experi*
ment freely without danger to life or
properly.”

I Verily the world does move:
i EDWARD BERWICK,

A
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